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K K HL* STBS ET HOUSE, near Condull end 
«HW tchool. Detached. bungalow style, 
ihout llx«6. Not Including pantry and bai
rn,,, 1 room a 3 mantel», hot water heating, 
I «orated. maple floor»; lot 33 x 133. ape- 
rial Prie» of H»00. as owner 1» moving to 2SÏ end. TANNER * GATES, Realty Brofc- 
ar Ihaaer-Gate. Building, ««-*« Adelaide 
S5U Wert, Main SS03. The Toronto World blook street west, i-o * ne et m,

Including corner. Will divide. Cheapest 
lend- on Bloor street.

TANNER * OATES,
Beelty, Broker», Tenner-Oetee Building, 

i«.«s Adelaide St. West. Mato tM
edit

edti
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STEAMERS FAILED IN SEARCH
FOR COLOlIBUirS’S'âglAT

BUT HOPE NOT YET AUtouvU)
HIPPING E It 

MOLISE BÏ 
LEGISLATION

SIR JAMES ATTENDS
' CAWNET meeting

Provincial Premier Back in Har. 
ness Again — Hon. J. j.
Foy to Take Vagtilon,

What cannot fall to tee

j

j

FOR HOMESTEADING DECLINE 
RDJEFMEASURES APPROVED

n

regarded a*
aetfntfloant event In Ontario pettttce at
the preoent time wag the return of etr 
James Whitney to the cabinet
day. With something of hi* old-time 
visor the premier marched thru the 
halls and entered the council chamber 
Them he presided ever the buelneee of 
the day.

That official affaire progressed In 
favorable «tyle was evident from the 
faces of the ministers as they emerged 
after a long alttlng. One stated In 
Jubilant tones that Sir James was once 
more back “In form" and that hie 
oovery waa practically completed.

Hon. J. J. Foy. It i« understood, will 
take a few weeks’ vacation, and Hon. 
Messrs. Hearst, Resume and Duff are 
now out of town.

Eo
-

/For Seventy-Two Hour» Oc
cupant» Have Been Practi
cally Without Food and 
Water —- Number of Sur
vivor» ie ' Iucreaeed to 
Twenty-Seven.

4
Montreal’s Civic yeater. Weetern Settler* Who Keep 

Cattle on Pre-Empted Land 
Will Be Exempted From In
terest Payment* — Liberal* 
ln»i»t That Wider Market i* 
Only Real Solution.

Paternalism.
Senator Devi*’ Bill to Provide 
. Fine or Imprisonment a* 

Penalty Given Second Read
ing and Appear* to Have 
Strong Support ip- Both 
House*.

Relation of Mackenzie and 
Mann a* Contractor* Set 

< Forth m Return 
Due on Construction Work 
Exceed* Twenty-One Mil
lion*.

Caeedles Prwe Dmpstrti.
MONTREAL, May 6,—The 

| board of control will divide 
the sum of $12,000 between 31 
associations of the city, for 
the distribution o< pure milk, 
medicine and ice this summer 
to the mothers of poorfainities,

Amount
)

Canadian Frees Despatch.
BOSTON, If ay 6.—Search iby several 

steamers In the waters south of Sable 
Island today and tonight had failed, up 
to a late hour, to add to the list of 27 
known survivors of the burned liner 
Columbian. The total of known dead 
remained at three.

Somewbpre in or near the westbound 
transatlantic steamer lane probably Is 
a small .boat with the chief and sec
ond officers, and from 17 to 24 
of the crew. At midnight, 72 hours 
had elapsed since the boast cast off 
from the blazing steamer. Its crew 
left hurriedly with little food or water, 
and some were suffering from bums. 
This boat was still the object of search 
tonight.

de;
* Stag Reporter.

°'1 rAWA, May fl—The house today 
wns mainly occupied with a discussion 
of the bin Introduced by Hon. Dr. 
Roche, minister of the Interior, amend- 
ln gthc Dominion Land Act The bill 
In effect remitted the interest due from 
settlers who had pre-empted land and 
allowed such "pre-empts’’ to substitute 
for the ordinary homestead duties the 
keeping of cattle upon their land. The 
opposition approved the legislation In 
the main, but Hon. Frank Oliver 
that the legislation 
sary by the faulty fiscal policy of the 
government. If the

A
re-HOME DOLE BILL 

TOBE EXPEDITED
VETERAN GRANTSCanadian Frees Despatch. “^OTTAWA1 * %!''*■

MTTA_ A’ May <•—The premier has
the °.n#the table oi the commons für-
dlan V !/Znatl0n the Cana-Ian Northern Railway. More will fol
low tomorrow, and when the debate 
opens on Monday the house will be in 
possession of all available tacts regard- ;
Ing the financing, construction, revenue.

inTthec.N.Rand 0ther matters atfect- j Carvell So . Declared Regard
ing Applications of Nova 
Scotians''— Attack Was 

Hotly Resented.

OTTAWA, May 6. — Tip* will be 
abolished within a month If Senator 

a numberDavie (Prince Albert) and 
of other senators and members of par
liament have their 
as If they might.

L iREBELS MENACE 
CAPITAL UPON

way, and it looks
men

Senator Davis’ bill, which 
for a fine or Imprisonment for tipping 

I and making the employer, the employe 

and the person offering the gratuity 
liable, was given a Second reading! In 

I the senate today.

I Redmond Objects to Peace 
Parleys Before Measure 

Finally Reaches House 
of Lords.

provides
said

was made neces-The latest returns contain a state-1, 
ment of issued securities and the gov
ernment auditor’s report as to receipts 
ana expenditures

À
western farmers 

could 'send their wheat to the United 
States market, he said, the 
western lands would be 
t£at homesteads and 
tries would enormously 
value. In that

>'

on th« C.N.R. system, |: 
as well as the relatione towards 
Mackenzie & Mann.

value of 
so increased 4Others Picked Up.

Occupants of the two other boats 
which put off from the Columbian 
were safely aboard other vessels. The 
steamer Manhattan, bound for Ant
werp, picked up Capt. John McDonald 
and 13 men today. The Cunard liner 
Franconia, which has on board 13 
other survivors, will land them here 
tomorrow morning. The story of their 
experiences preceded them to port in 
a narrative sent iby wireless iby Capt. 
Miller of the Franconia.

The steamer Havertord searched all 
day for the missingv third boat of the 
Columbian, without success^ according 
to a message by wireless from Capt. 
Mendus tonight. His message said:

“Six p.m.—Have

it of hCanadian Press Despatch. I In movl«* the reading Senator Davis
the 6'—jDhn Rtidmond. I*ald fhat within recent years an In-

tlement, and as a result of his opposi ^ tn ? ^ °f th* 11601,16
tlon to negotiations the government f ! ^ ^ Wh° W6re now aub*act
agreed to hasten the final stages of the V Sr0*lft8; 901116 ot graft and tips-In 
bill >in the house of commons, which ° °btam acoom*#0daUon and
wtil be completed the week after next t a>journey bad

The Irish home rule bill will thus 6 tàntiy have his hand in hi» 
•become law as,.it stands under the ^ t0 bribe his Way thru*
operatlon of the Parliament Act, and 1 P‘
should any compromises on the ques
tion of Ulster be arranged Afterward 
as a result of negotiations between the 
leaders an amending bill incorporating recelved them. It had a tendency to 
them will be passed immediately. j pauperize waiters, porters and other

persons who should stand on a plane 
of manhood above the servile position 
which they were placed in thru the 
acceptance of gratuities.

** ■ Staff Reporter. pre-emption ee- 
increese in 

connection be pointed

c£2 Eggl 8eCUr,UeS 8aid that Pri"ee Edward Island
Land sales........... .\\\ ! I ! .\\\ ? T" 6xc,uded ln the scope of the bill.
Equipment mortgages ........... 32!811,’467 Hon’ Mr" Hu*hes said that he doubt-
HÎjlfS&Ts^î^ttf16^ ••• 176,090 I®d «t extending the operation of the
Sundry......................... ................ 714*1*9 would beneflt anybody In . Prince

...................................•• 714,189 I Edward Island, but

Three Forces, Brushing Aside 
Opposition of Fédérais, Ex
pect to Combine in Attack 
on Mexico City Within Few 
Weeks —- Huerta’s Plight
Desperate.

out that homestead and 
entries had rapidly decreased year by 
year since 1911.

pre-emption
«

;Hon. George E. Foster: “Did they 
not decrease from 1906 to' 1908?"

Mr. Oliver: 
became

I
/"Yes, because when I 

minister of the interior I pet* 
stop to proxy entries and blanket en
tries.

■

-------------- . . if Mr. Hughes
....$284,591,304 thou*ht 11 wbuld he would be glad to 

amend the bill so a» to include any 
construction. ie | veterans of Prince Edward Island

Mr. F. B. Carvell, the Liberal mem
ber from Carlton, N.B., characterized 

„ , , .. -P....$344,670,169 Ith® adm,n,8tratlon °f the Fenian Raid
pü^UrlSt,........ :•••• 090,456 Bounties Act aa one of the most con-Purchase of lines1’™®"!''.1" * Itempttb,,e scandals in the political his-

Betterments .......................22,83090 Itory of Canada. He * said the claim
t%“lr0d securities ........ 6,486,410 that 15,000 men had turned out to fight
Advances to allied compan- | against the Fenians In Nova Scotia

simply ridiculous.
-------------- . , Major Fowler (Kings, N.B.) called
$*06,853382 j upon the Liberal members from Nova 

Scotia to resent Mr. Carvell’» insinua- 
Another statement shows the ex- tlop that i 16,000 Nova Scotians 

pendltures on the system to the con- I «ommitted perjury, 
tractors, Mackenzie & Mann, " up to I Mr. Carvell: “Why should Nova Seo- 
Dec. 31, 1913. The summary le as fol- I tin. Conservative

I silent?’’ -•

Temporarily my order de
creased homestead entries, but from 
1908 on they increased enormouely, 
and from 1911 on they decreased with 
startling rapidity.”

Debate Waxed Warm.
The debate which followed 

became somewhat 
Knowles, the Liberal 
Moose Jaw, attempted to indict the In
terior department, and 
taken to task by the 
Interior.

Total .
Total Expenditure.

The amount due on 
$21:262,527.

The totals of expenditure have been 
as follows:
Construction

Canadian Frees Despatch.
WASHINGTON. May 6.—While the 

Mexican situation was outwardly calm 
today, pending the formal opening of 
the conference

1

Evils ef Tipping.
The sënator said that tipping had a 

demoralizing effect
searched every

where in the vicinity where No. 1 and 
No. 2 boats wore rescued, also where 
Columbian was abandoned. Sorry to 

saw nothing of No. 3 bCHjjt, nor ot 
Columbian. Several steamers stiM 

/searching.”
The Haverford was bound from Pht- 

l ladelphla for Liverpool.

at times
of South American 

mediators at Niagara Falls, Ont, on 
May 18, there continued an active un
dercurrent of discussion and prépara- 
tkm for the peace plans, and at thé 
saine time definite reports reached the 
constitutionalist headquarters here of 
«weeping victories ot their forces near 
San Luis Potosl amtfother points far 
south of Saltillo, wherelt was thought 
their next big battle would odour.

The new» of constitutionalist 
cesses reached here In despatches from 
Gen. Carranza to Raphael Zubaran, 
minister of the Interior In the consti
tutionalist cabinet, who had a direct 
wire set up to the headquarters of Gen. 
Carranza In Chihuahua .today. Gen. 
Carranza’s

on persons who acriminous. Mr. 
member for4

! aay was scathingly 
minister of theTORONTO MAN KILLED

BY FREIGHT TRAIN
Hurled Into River While Walking lSh°!ü.<l pay their servants aod ex

on Tracks__Wife in S r*®1 the pubI,c to *■* their help. Tip-
Citv - S*nR also developed a spirit of juto-

gance on the part of those serving the 
public.

ies was12,726,418
3,801,489Winnipeg terminals

Generally speaking, the weetern Lib
erals endorsed the principle of the 
bill. Many of them declared, however, 
that the bill

Employers Total .....................................
Payments te Contracter».

had waa a mere makeshift, 
and that nothing but wider markets 
would afford any real or permanent 
relief to the fanners of western Can
ada.

BOY WAS RUN OVER
BY DELIVERY WAGON

Sydney Bryant, Five Years Old, is 
Not Expected to Recover 

From Injuries.

Canadian Press Despatch.
CAMFBELLFORD, May 6.—.While members remain.Senator Rosa uf Middleton 

cross ing the Grand Trunk Railway I thized with the object ot the 
bridge as a short cut to dinner at noon said “Every man should pay 
today, George Stanton, who worked in no law of God 
the Weston Shoe Factory here, was | him pay twice.” 
hurled into the river by a passing 
freight train.

lows:sympa- 
btU and 

once, but 
or man Should make

auc- . —Receipts—
Federal subsidies.........
Provincial subsidies ç 
Municipal subsidies ...
Guarantees.....................
Other securities ...........

. Mr. Davidson, the Conservative 
ji^eo h»ember from Annapolis, followed with 

’ 7o|o00 * scathing denunciation of Mr. Carvell. 
.108,407,501 At the same time he expressed

Mr. Buchanan, the Liberal member 
from Medicine Hat, drew a doleful pic
ture of conditions In southern Alberta. 
He said that the “preempts" not only 
wanted to have the interest they owed 
the government thrown off, but also 
the principal. He also advocated re
turning to those who had made pre
emption entries the money they had 
paid on account thereof.
,At the evening sitting the bill went 

thru the committee stage and was given 
its third reading.

Altho the steel-tired rim 
delivery rig passed directly 
head yesterday afternoon, five-year-old 
Sydney Bryant of 218 Mutual street Is 
still alive in St. Michael’s Hospital, but 
his recovery is almost despaired of by 
attending physicians.

of a heavy 
over his

sym-
89,676,300 I pathy w|th the Prince Edward Island 

$223,407,841 Zeroes who were to get no bounty.

Senators Poirier, Gordon and Clo- 
The body has not yet ran aU spoke in favor of the bUl, 

been recovered. He leaves a widow il given 
and family, who reside in Toronto. . ___

and Total
a second reading.

—Expenditure—
Construction and equipment$244,670,169
Due on construction ............. 21,262,537
The principal expenditures to the con
tracting company were:
Canadian Northern of On

tario..........................................
Canadian Northern, Port 

Arthur-to Yfellowhead ... 141,907,096 
Canadian Northern Pacific. 34,760,9071 ”
Halifax & Southwestern .. * 6,663,971

6,299,681
Canadian Northern, Quebec 4,222,889 

The total of principal payments by I n i , ...
the company Is $28,746,000, and the I Preponderance or Women in 
Interest $4,382,027.

messages showed that 
three converging campaigns were in 
active operation, each within 300 miles 
of Mexico City. Gen. Obregon, with 
16,000 men operating from the Pacific 
coast side, had captured all the inter
vening territory, was besieging Mazat- 
lan and was threatening Mexico City 
from the west

General Advance on Cepital.
Another division, Gen. Carranza re

ported, had fought a battle at Penza-

LORDS REJECTTWO MEN DROWNED
IN DERRICK ACCIDENTThe child was riding beside James 

Davies of 2$ Howie street 
of the wagon, when, approaching the 
corner of Wilton avenue and Mutual 
streets about 6.30, the front wheels 
bumped over

$ 62,816,623on the seat
Were Working on Hoisting Ma

chine Which Tumbled into 
River. TRIED TO END LIFE

THEN QUIT HOSPITAL
Duluth & Winnipeg.......... ;a stone on the road; the 

shock threw the lad headforemost 
the front of the

Canadian Free» Despatch. 1MONTREAL, May 6.—Two

,Z I Ultimatum That l„d=mgi,y Be
this morning when a coal hdteUng der- Paid Was Hastily Com- 
rick on whloh they were working, n|:_J tv/;fi , D1 ,
tumbled off the wharf Into the river! T PllCd Wlth and Blood

shed Averted.

over em-wagon. The front 
wheels missed the child, but the rear 
wheel bumped right over Ills head. He 
was picked up unconscious and taken 
to the hospital In

1Naylok Rogers Walked Out of St. 
Michael’s While Doctor’s 

Back Was Turned.
After attempting to end his life in 

his room at 60 Alexander street 
tferday afternoon by slashing his wrist 
w-lth a razor, Naylor Rogers, aged 66, 
took the opportunity of escaping poUce 
custody by evading the doctors at SL 
Michael’s Hospital after they bad dress
ed his wounds. The old man did not 
do himself serious Injury, because he 
missed the artery he Intended to sever. 
The doctor at St. Michael’s had dress
ed the wound, and had left the room 
for a minute to secure a bandage. When 
he returned the old man had gone.

British Isles Cited as Strong 
Reason for Refusing 

Franchise.

(Continued on Peg» 7, Column 1.)

MAN IN A ROWBOAT
CARRIED OVER FALLS

Spectators Saw Desperate Strug, 
gle Against Current Before 

Final Plunge.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
HAS WOMAN LAWYER

Mrs. Langstaff, Graduate of Me- 
Gill, is First on 

Record.

a passing motor car.

; ye»-
VFINANCIAL GARDENING. Fieea Deepeteh.

LONDON, May 6. — The woman’» 
suffrage bill was rejected tonight by 
the house of lords by a vote of 104 to

PORT AU PRINCE. Haytt, May 6— 
The National Bank tonight advanced 
to the Haytien Government $62,000, 
the amount of the Indemnity claimed 
by Mr. Peters, a British subject, whose 
sawmill had been destroyed by fire 
during the Leconte revolution. The 
payment had been demanded today in 
an ultimatum from the British diplo
matic representative. The incident is 
regarded as closed.

Consternation had been caused in the 
capital by the British ultimatum, whose 
time limit expired at 6 o’clock thle 
evening, and which was supported by 
the presence of the British cruiser 
Suffolk.

/
Special te The Tarent# World.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, May 6.— | 60.
An unidentified man was carried over 
the Horseshoe Falls in a rowboat thle I delivered by Baron Courtney, of Pen- 
morning, plunging to death in the Ni- with, the Earl of Lytton and Baron 
agara River 150 «et below. ^ Willoughby de Broke, while _

Passengers on a Chippewa-bound | Weardale, the Marquis of Crewe 
car ot the International Railway saw j Viscount St. Aldwyn spoke against it. 
the man struggling desperately to row 
against the strong current about 730 
yards above the upper rapids.

Canadian Frees Deepeteh.
MONTREAL, May 6.—'Pinal results 

posted today in the faculty of law at 
McGill for the first time In the history 
ot the university contained the 
of a representative of the fair 
Mrs. A. M. Langstaff, the first 
to present herself as a candidate for 
the legal profession in this province, 
proved successful in all examinations 
and ranks fourth among the 18 
bers of the class who will be 
the degree of B.C.L. at the university 
convocation Tuesday.

It will be up to the Quebec Bar As
sociation to say whether or not Mrs. 
■Langstaff shall practise, supposlngshe 
desires to do so.

Speeches in favor of the bill were
<

3»
Baron

and
name

sex. 
woman1

4

:.I
Viscount St. Aldwyn said the argu

ments for the extension of the parlia- 
The I mentary suffrage to women, which 

boat was in, the middle channel, far were based on the results obtained in 
from shore. Soon after entering the 
rapids the boat disappeared.

Until tonight It waa believed that 
the victim was Richard Snyder, a 
young farmer in the Chippewa district, 
who left in a rowboat this morning to 
hunt duck ln the river above the falls.
He was, however, located here tonight.

ROCK SLIDE STRUCK
TRAIN IN VANCOUVER

Dining Car Crew Injured and Ex
press Derailed by 

Shock.

IX J|ijLV% mem-
granted|5i those states of the United States 

where it had been tried did not apply 
ln the United Kingdom, because ln 
these states men were ir. the majority, 
while In the British Isles they were in 
the minority.

3

' T*i 1Canadian Frew Deepeteh.Bitter criticism was expressed on the 
cabinet for not being ln a position to 
meet the payment, which had previous
ly been awarded to Mr. Peters by a 
court of arbitration.

A resolution was adopted calling on 
the president of the republic to de
mand the resignation of J. N. Leger, 
minister of foreign affairs, Later the 
resignation of Mr. Leger was an
nounced and this brought about an 
abatement of the excitement.

/ VANCOUVER, May 6.—A small reek 
elide struck the dining car of the Soo 
Express this morning at 7 o’clock, ju»t 
after the train left North Bend. The 
tram was derailed and several of the 
car #rew were Injured, The rear half 
of the train waa cut off, while passen
gers were transferred and the front 
end came into Vancouver a tew min
ute» late. The train waa due here et 
noon.

Consequently, he ar
gued, the granting of the parliamen
tary vote ,to women In the British 
Islee would mean the handing over of 
the destinies of the ohuntry and of the 
empire te a female electorate which 
was a perilous map to take/

Among those who voted for the bill 
were Vloecur.t Morley, of Blackburn, 
the Archbishop of Canterbury and the 
bishops of London, Hereford, Banger 
uiia nt. Asaph,

\ i
5=

V 1COTTAGES DESTROYED
IN MIDNIGHT FIRE

Flames 4te Up Several Frame 
Residences When Firemen 

Could Not Reach Scene.

DUKE TO ATTEND
EMPIRE DAY DINNER

Premier Borden and N. W. 
Rowell Will Likely Be Among 

the Speakers.

:
t>

jLtS

ÉpP W-1I ^ OBJECTS TO DELAYING
.TRIAL OF GP.R. AGENTS

At least tour houses, and perhaps 
more, were totally destroyed by fire 
which broke out at midnigiu

The Empire Club of Canada will 
hold their second.3 VTHE NEW DUNLAP, annual Empire Day 
dinner at the King Edward Hotel on 
Tuesday, May 86, at 8 pjn. The guesta 
ot honor on this occasion will be His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught, K.G., and tt is

4 Thoee who voted against "die bill in
cluded the Marquis of Lansdowne, 
Viscount Leber, the Marquis of Sol»- 
bury, the Marl of Hatobury and the 
Duke ef North

*
LimUedfCnounce °n F,ehe'm*n’a Island,

the arrival of an
other shipment of 
Dunlap celebrated 
Derby Hats. The 
die illustrated 
above guarantees 

the quality. The Dunlap Hat is a 
recognized standard of quality and is 
worn by the beet dressers in every 
city throughout the United States.

Same nrict everywhere, $».W. Call 
et Dtncen’e, 14* T

r Canadian Frees Detpsieh,
VIENNA, May C,—Frederic Court- 

land Penfield, the "Untied States am
bassador, today pretested to the Aus
trian Government against the contin
ued delay in the trial of Bamnel Ait- 
man the general are 
the Canadian Pacific 

. Altman wan arrested on Oct, 1 lent, 
.FT?* on allegations that he wee connected 
** with s scheme «or takinr eut ef the 
* ceumry A

i accurate details ef the loss 
could be secured last nigflt, the dam
age will be about $16,080, part ef which 
;s made up in the contents of-the build
ings destroyed.

The blaze cast a big reflection on 
the sky toward, the east of the elty, 
and the police and fire department

■Zft iberiand.1>Yft expected
that he will be Accompanied 

Princess Pa- 
trteia. and poaeibly H.R.H. the Duch-

A Grunt Company m * Great Garnet.* nt in Austria et 
Railway, Mr.

at- lis 1-
tu 5a,i

by H. R. H. ther
i

tideof Connnaight. h ie also expected Princess montre rions liable for milita, v 
later

sutM.iH «I to the public proeevu 
further

Uiet Premier Borden. N. W. 
ML A.: R. B.

that^ ... JL and btshid »ly call» from Cltlseiw ed hi
Wm. H. Ci

who 
teem eection

y emu. imiudui» . „t, M.P. for Get-
Oedy Will be Al

» ; ■
t i

thought the whole► street, and leek •a to wheteery.* h» lu h»m.
i

v
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To Prevent Maple Syrup 
Frauds.

OTTAWA, May I,—Hon. Mr. 
Nentel’s bill to prevent frauds 
end Impositions in the sale ef 
mapls sugar and maple syrup 
went tteru the committee stage 
end we» given a third reading 
In the house tonight,
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